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obtained for the perfumery of the plaintiff, and in this design he has
been to some extent successful, and has thereby injured the plaintiff, it
is a proper case for an injunction to restrain the use of the label or
trade-mark; notwithstanding the defendant gets up'the defence that the
plaintiff, in selling his perfume, is attempting to impose upon and defraud
the public, if the evidence upon that subject is conflicting: Smith et al.
v. Woodruff, 48 Barb.
That defence ought to be suggested by the court, whenever the im
pos tion on the part of the plaintiff is flagrant. Thus, where a quack
compounds noxious and dangerous drugs, hurtful to the human constitution, and advertises them as a safe and sure remedy for disease; or
where a charlatan avails himself of the prejudice, superstition, or ignorance of some portion of the public to palm off a worthless article, even
when not injurious, the case falls beneath the dignity of a cpurt of justice
to lend its aid for the redress of such a party, who has been interfered
with by the imitations of another quack or charlatan. Per LEONARD,
3.: Id.
VESSEL.

Registry-Permanentand emporary-Sale.-A vessel cannot have
two registers at the same time: Chadwick v. Baker, 54 Mle.
" Permanent" and "temporary," when applied to the registers of a
vessel, do not imply that they are co-existent, but successive: d.
Such-a sile of a vessel, in whole or in part, as creates a new owner,
renders her former registry inoperative and void: Id.
Under Act of Oongress of July 29th 1850, a bill of sale of a vessel,
whether conditional or absolute, must be recorded in the office from which
her last register issued: Id.
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